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According to UNHCR reporting there are over 27 million refugees globally, many of whom are hosted in
neighboring countries which struggle with bureaucracy and service provision to support them. With the
onset of Covid-19 in early 2020, gathering data on the location and conditions of these refugees has
become increasingly difficult. Using Syria as a case study, where since 2011 80% of the population has
been displaced in the civil war, this paper shows how the widespread use of social media could be used
to monitor migration of refugees. Using social media text and image data from three popular platforms
(Twitter, Telegram, and Facebook), and leveraging survey data as a source of ground truth on the presence
of IDPs and returnees, it uses topic modeling and image analysis to find that areas without return have a
higher prevalence of violence-related discourse and images while areas with return feature content
related to services and the economy. Building on these findings, the paper uses mixed effects models
to show that these results hold pre- and post-return as well as when migration is quantified as monthly
population flows. Monitoring refugee return in war prone areas is a complex task and social media may
provide researchers, aid groups, and policymakers with tools for assessing return in areas where survey
or other data is unavailable or difficult to obtain.

� 2023 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Following the onset of the civil war in 2011 Syria has seen
unprecedented levels of displacement, making it the largest source
of refugees worldwide from 2014 to present. As the war continues
host nations, even those that had followed an open-border policy
(such as Turkey, Jordan, and Lebanon), have seen their citizens
become wary if not outright hostile toward refugees (Kirisci,
2014; Nielsen, 2016; Aktas et al., 2021; Getmansky et al., 2018;
Yahya et al., 2018), renewing calls for return. However, the onset
of COVID-19 and its spread in crowded refugee camps has only
increased the difficulty of monitoring displacement and return.
How can aid organizations and governments leverage novel data
sources to understand these trends at smaller time scales and
areas? In Syria, the first conflict in which ‘‘the lines between offline
and online engagement have blurred,” (Gohdes, 2020, 489) social
media data reveals information about circumstances on the
ground, such as ongoing violence and economic opportunity, that
are linked to return considerations.
In exploring how social media data reflects return decisions, we
expand upon a broad base of research analyzing attitudes around
return with surveys (Ghosn et al., 2021; Alrababa’h et al., 2020;
Krishnan et al., 2020; Balcilar & Nugent, 2019). Prior work empha-
sizes the role of security, the economy (Camarena and Hagerdal,
2020), family ties (Ghosn et al., 2021), and access to information
(Alrababa’h et al., 2020) in motivating return decisions. This paper
is, to our knowledge, the first exploration using observational
social media text to monitor discussion of the factors which con-
tribute to displacement and return. Drawing on research in the
event data community, such as that on detecting violent events
(Raleigh et al,. 2010) and protests (Zhang & Pan, 2019), as well as
predicting displacement in other contexts (Abrishamkar et al.,
2018; Singh et al., 2019), we use social media as an indicator of
whether locations have experienced population displacement or
return. The paper draws on original social media data from the
three most popular social media platforms in Syria: Twitter, Tele-
gram, and Facebook.

To identify discussions and conditions that reflect internal dis-
placement and return we use unsupervised machine learning
(ML) methods to cluster topics of interest from the text and image
data. We also run ‘seeded’ topic models, models run on subsets of
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the data filtered for keywords related to displacement, local gover-
nance, service provision, and return. Using insights from the topic
models we run mixed effects models to identify changes in topic
discussion post-return. We find that discussions of violence
account for 15% more of overall discussion in areas with neither
returnees nor IDPs. Such discussions include notifications about
air strikes and troop movements. In areas with returnees and IDPs
discussion of infrastructure and the economy is 2% more prevalent.
Images posted in return groups are more likely to be goods for sale
including cars, motorcycles, and other miscellaneous items (indi-
cating active trade and commerce, 3.3% more prevalent in areas
with only returnees than in areas with neither IDPs nor returnees).
In non-return areas, images are more likely to be violence-related
including militants and tanks (+1.4%). These results hold when
accounting for correlation between topics and adding time and
location effects, as shown using mixed effects models. Further-
more, using more granular data on return and displacement flows
we show that increased return is positively associated with eco-
nomic topics, while increased displacement is positively associated
with violence topics.

In summary, our paper makes the following contributions: First,
it shows that social media data, including images and messages,
can be used to distill location-specific factors which are linked with
displacement and return including discussion of the economy and
ongoing violence. Second, we find that discussion of these factors
differs at a statistically significant level in areas with and without
returnees and IDPs, revealing the potential of social media as a
monitoring tool for identifying returnee and IDP populations.
Third, we combine text analysis with image analysis to see to what
degree images dovetail with the discourse and what additional
information we can extract from this medium.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: First, we discuss
the context for our project including relevant literature on dis-
placement and attitudes around return, the situation in Syria,
and social media use. Next, we outline our research design and
data collection, including procedures for choosing groups as well
as text and image analysis methods. We then present our results
and discussion, outlining our findings on return and internal dis-
placement from topic models, images, and mixed effects. We con-
clude with discussion and suggestions for future work.
2. Theories of displacement and return

Identifying effective ways to measure return practices is not
straightforward as there are no systematic data sources on refugee
return, and many current reports rely on surveys to test the under-
lying assumptions governing return decisions (Ghosn et al., 2021).
Such surveys are essential for teasing out small differences in out-
comes based on personal experience, yet difficult to use for consis-
tent monitoring at small timescales. Due to the ubiquity of social
media in the Syrian conflict (Lynch et al., 2014; Gohdes, 2020),
online discussion is a ripe source of information on ongoing events
which could impact displacement and return.

In order to pinpoint which social media conversations are
linked with return it is vital to understand what factors lead to
population movement. Though refugees may be displaced from
their home country for many reasons including economic, political,
and environmental factors (Arias et al., 2014; Lischer, 2006;
Ruegger,2013; Davenport et al., 2003; Zolberg et al., 1989;
Martin et al., 2019), violence is often considered the key driver of
displacement (Davenport et al., 2003; Zolberg et al., 1989). In a
2020 CARE survey conducted through interviews with Syrian IDPs,
99% said they had been displaced due to violence or fighting
(Hoffman &Makovsky, 2021). Other survey studies have found that
extended violence can decrease the likelihood that individuals will
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return to their home country (Balcilar & Nugent, 2019). The impact
violence has on migration is related to both the type of violence
and individuals’ experiences. Through interviews with Syrian refu-
gees, Schon (2019) found that individuals who witness, but do not
directly experience, violence delay fleeing their home country if
they receive community support and experience post-traumatic
growth. State sponsored violence and genocide are more likely to
lead to refugees whereas civil wars are associated more highly
with internal displacement (Steele, 2019; Moore & Shellman,
2006).

Though ongoing violence is often linked to displacement (Singh
et al., 2019; Davenport et al., 2003) it is also an important deterrent
to return. Willingness to confront danger on the path to return may
be impacted by refugees’ religious beliefs as well as experiences of
violence prior to return. Strong religious beliefs increase both the
likelihood that individuals stay in their home communities even
in the presence of violence and the likelihood that they will
encourage others to return (Kaplan, 2021). Similarly, experiences
of violence may impact an individual’s belief in their ability to
adapt to circumstances on the ground (Ghosn et al., 2021). Refu-
gees who spend more time in their home country before fleeing
are thus more likely to return despite having experienced violence.
Disparities in fear of and experiences around violence may alter the
association between online discussion of violence and refugee
return.

Aside from security considerations, return decisions are influ-
enced by economic opportunities, services, and social networks
(Aymerich & Zeyneloglu, 2019; Hoogeveen et al., 2019; Arias
et al., 2014). In a survey study conducted on 3,003 displaced Syrian
families in Lebanon, Alrababa’h et al. (2020) weigh the influence of
‘‘pull” factors, which draw individuals back to their former homes,
and ‘‘push” factors which encourage them to leave their host com-
munities. In doing so they find that conditions in a refugee’s home
country and access to information about those conditions are pri-
mary drivers in decision making (Alrababa’h et al., 2020). Overall
desire to return is linked to strong ties with one’s home country
and hometown (Ghosn et al., 2021), and refugees who are single
and male are more likely to return to Syria to reunite with their
families (World Bank, 2019).

Though ties are important for resettlement, refugees with
strong ties to their home country may still choose to return as reg-
ular visitors rather than permanently if their new residence offers
more attractive economic opportunities (Camarena and Hagerdal,
2020). Emphasizing the importance of such opportunities, many
young and educated Syrians in the capital city of Damascus indi-
cate that they would choose to emigrate if given the opportunity
(Jalabi, 2021). However, economic conditions in host countries
are also challenging, with many refugees working informally and
below minimum wage (Kumar et al., 2018). Access to services
increases returns (World Bank, 2019; Elbadawi et al., 2019), a fea-
ture which may be linked with security and governance such as
through UN peacekeeping missions (Bove et al., 2021). In Syria
local governments and militias may provide similar services in cer-
tain regions, though in regions bordering Turkey it is often over-
seen by the governors of neighboring Turkish provinces (Hoffman
& Makovsky, (2021; Al-Hilu, 2019). Conversely, good service provi-
sion in the host country may also decrease desire to return (Balcilar
& Nugent, 2019). Regardless, infrastructure and economic opportu-
nities are a vital factor in motivating return decisions.

Given the importance of information for decisions around
return (Alrababa’h et al., 2020) and gauging living conditions in
the home country, leveraging social media sources is of critical rel-
evance because they offer an immediate assessment of local dis-
cussion as well as a way to monitor how refugees access and
consume information pertinent to their return. Recent work in
the event data community has emphasized the potential of social
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media data for detecting events such as protests (Zhang & Pan,
2019), acts of violence (Raleigh et al., 2010), and displacement
(Singh et al., 2019; Abrishamkar et al., 2018). Singh et al. (2019)
rely on Twitter data from Iraq to assess when violent events are
taking place using sentiment analysis of tweets with the hashtag
‘‘ISIS”. In combining this with traditional movement variables, they
improved the accuracy of displacement predictions. To reveal how
the relative importance of different displacement conditions varies
depending on region and political climate, they expand this to a
Spanish language model focusing on economic issues in Venezuela
(Singh et al., 2020). Similarly, Abrishamkar et al. (2018) used infor-
mation from news articles as an indicator of violence in order to
predict displacement. Drawing on this work, we seek to apply
these insights in the Syrian context to show the potential of social
media for differentiating between areas with displacement and
return by looking at conversations related to violence, infrastruc-
ture, and the economy.
3. Case: The Syrian civil war

Since the start of the Syrian civil war in March 2011, Syria has
seen unprecedented levels of internal displacement, movement
of refugees, and civilian casualties. The war began as a protest
movement in 2011 to remove President Bashar Al-Assad from
power, a movement that coincided with Arab spring protests that
removed the Egyptian and Tunisian presidents. By 2012, the pro-
tests had evolved into militarized violence. As the war passes its
10th year over 400,000 Syrians have been killed and 13.2 million
Syrians are refugees, asylum seekers, and internally displaced peo-
ple, accounting for one sixth of the global total and 80% of the total
Syrian population (UNHCR, 2020). Of these 13.2 million, 6.6 million
are registered refugees, about two thirds of which reside in Turkey
and five sixths of which reside in countries bordering Syria, the
majority not in refugee camps (UNHCR, 2021). Following the defeat
of the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) by the International
Coalition forces in ArRaqqa in October 2017 the war in Syria seems
to be nearing its end.1 However, though 75% of displaced Syrians
would like to one day return to their former homes (UNHCR,
2019), in 2020 only 467,000 Syrian refugees returned home while
1.8 million were newly displaced (Norwegian Refugee Council,
2021). Identifying where these refugees and returnees are located
to provide services and aid is a difficult task.

Displacement within Syria has been non-uniform, with some
governorates including Deir-ez-Zour, Ar-Raqqa, and Al-Hasekah
losing a large share of their population (all over 25%) and others
such as Idlib and Rural Damascus gaining inhabitants (World
Bank, 2019). In the 2015–2016 Syrian Refugees and Host Commu-
nities Surveys (SRHCS) most refugees reported less than a week to
prepare to leave, with the majority ending up in a neighboring
country (Krishnan et al., 2020). Both the immediacy and unpre-
dictability of displacement and return make Syria a practical case
for this work. Many refugees also face lasting mental and physical
health outcomes resulting from their experiences (Balcilar et al.,
2022). Refugee and internally displaced populations face different
difficulties. Though more Syrian men are able to work in Syria,
refugees have better access to resources than IDPs and residents
in Syrian governorates with a high level of conflict. Conversely,
refugee children often have worse access to education. Housing
conditions in Syria are poor, especially in Idlib, and Syrians living
in all regions are subject to a lack of services including electricity
and water. Many returnees lack documents (World Bank, 2019)
1 ISIS, also known as ISIL (Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant) is a Sunni jihadist
group that claims religious authority over all Muslims and has a particularly violent
ideology.
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and 60% of Syrians are food insecure (World Food Programme,
2021). Since 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic has deeply impacted
refugee communities. Refugees in host countries were more likely
to be living below the poverty line pre-pandemic and refugees
were often more highly impacted due to reliance on wage work
(World Bank, 2020).

Refugees have complex relationships with their host communi-
ties as well as with their home locations, leading to tensions that
can make return more desirable. Host countries struggle with ser-
vice provision and maintaining the requisite bureaucracy to deter-
mine refugee legal status, while also facing backlash and anti-
refugee sentiment among their own citizens (Lazarev & Sharma,
2017; Alrababa’h et al., 2021; Ghosn et al., 2021; Braithwaite
et al., 2019; Bradley, 2013). Turkey, the main host of Syrian refu-
gees as well as refugees globally, has faced a lack of stability and
domestic political strife over the influx of refugees since 2011,
yet as the situation draws on many seem less likely to return. In
2017 the annual Syrians Barometer poll conducted by Murat
Erdŏgan indicated that 17% of Syrians would not return under
any conditions, and in 2019 this had increased to 52% (Erdogan,
2020). By the most recent poll in 2020, 78% of Syrians indicated
that they would not return under any conditions (Erdogan, 2021)
despite the challenges of assimilation including lack of language
skills and difficulties in having Syrian education and work accred-
itation recognized in Turkey (Kumar et al., 2018). In order to stem
the flow of refugees, and in some instances force return, Turkey has
taken strong offensive actions including resettling Syrians in areas
which were formerly occupied by the Kurdish ethnic minority. This
type of demographic engineering has limited international human-
itarian aid through both stifling opportunity and igniting concerns
over treatment of Kurds.2

3.1. Social media and information access

Beginning with the protests in 2011, social media has played an
integral role in the Syrian civil war leading researchers to refer to it
as the ‘‘most socially mediated civil conflict in history” (Lynch
et al., 2014, 5). In the early stages of conflict platforms such as
Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook were used by civilian activists to
organize and share images of the protests (Freelon et al., 2015).
As the protests evolved into war, many of the key players became
involved on social media. Extremist groups have used Twitter to
spread their ideology (Klausen, 2015; Wei et al., 2016), as well as
sectarian hate speech (Siegel & Badaan, 2020; Abdo, 2015), and
propaganda (Chatfield et al., 2015), while Syrian Opposition Forces
have used Facebook to communicate their war narrative (Crilley
(01 Jan. 2017)). The presence of perspectives from all sides of the
conflict leads (Gohdes, 2020) to note that ‘‘the Syrian conflict is
one of the first conflicts where lines between offline and on-line
conflict engagement have become blurred” (Gohdes, 2020). Out-
side of the Syrian context, social media data is increasingly used
alongside, or even in place of, public opinion surveys, often with
highly similar results (Schober et al., 2016).

In addition to Twitter and Facebook, the role of which have been
more widely studied (Khamis et al., 2012; Metzger & Siegel, 2019),
we extend analysis to include data from Telegram ‘‘an encrypted
platform that is harder for governments to monitor” (Mitts,
2019). Much of the research on Telegram has focused on its use
by ISIS (Prucha, 2016; McDowell-Smith et al., 2017; Yayla &
Speckhard, 2017), though Telegram’s privacy policies also support
civilians and protest movements worldwide (Urman et al., 2020).
2 ‘‘German NGO scraps Syria project over claims it would aid Turkey’s ethnic
cleansing in Afrin,” https://www.kurdistan24.net/en/story/23475-German-NGO-
scraps-Syria-project-over-claims-it-would-aid-Turkey%27s-ethnic-cleansing-in-
Afrin.
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In addition to the role of social media in constructing violence nar-
ratives, it also plays a vital role in migration movement (Frouws
et al., 2016; Miconi, 2020; Sanchez-Querubın & Rogers, 2018).
Refugees share information about routes and conditions in poten-
tial host countries to ease the journey for future displaced peoples
(Frouws et al. 2016). In interviews conducted with 44 young refu-
gee or immigrant Syrian social media users, Miconi (2020) finds
that these platforms are used for not only staying connected to
war developments but also facilitating resettlement in the host
country. A similar Facebook specific study notes that members of
the diaspora turn to the platform to maintain social ties
(Ramadan, 2017). Given the ubiquity of social media in the conflict,
it follows that Syrians use social media not just for the war effort or
to learn of migration routes but also to communicate local condi-
tions that can be used to monitor displacement and return.
4 To truncate the dataset to Arabic, we first obtained the language of a message
using langid (Lui & Baldwin, 2012), an off the shelf tool for detecting language from
text. The tool is based on pre-trained machine learning models and can detect over 90
languages. We performed basic cleaning on the text data using Nielsen’s stemmer
(Nielsen, 2017), while preventing the stemming of proper nouns like key locations
and political figures. Next, we removed stopwords using a base list of Arabic stop
words and some words in Syrian dialect (my brother, where, why, how, etc.), and the
words ‘channel’, ‘subscribe’, ‘Telegram’ and ‘Twitter’. The base list of Arabic stop
words is from Mohatahar Arabic Stopword, Github, https://github.com/mohataher/
4. Research design and data collection

Our analysis relies on novel data collected from Telegram, Twit-
ter, and Facebook in the latest stage of the war. The time frame for
data collection begins after the recapture of Ar-Raqqa from ISIS on
17 October 2017 and ends on 1 December 2020. Group selection
processes focus on entities which are located in Syria or primarily
discussing issues related to Syria. The success of work on predict-
ing displacement using social media conversations (Abrishamkar
et al., 2018) as well as conclusions that social media can be an
effective tool for measuring public opinion (Schober et al., 2016)
indicate that users discuss salient events and opinions on social
media and thus we anticipate differences in discussion in areas
with and without return or IDPs. Analysis is limited to messages
posted in Arabic, as messages in the native language are more pre-
dictive of displacement (Singh et al., 2020). We augment our col-
lection of social media data with traditional indicators gathered
from surveys and interviews by the REACH resource center
(REACH Resource Center, 2018–2020) and the UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA, UN OCHA, 2021).

The REACH resource center presents monthly data on a variety
of indicators gathered from interviews with individuals living in
communities across Syria starting in 2018 (REACH Resource
Center, 2018–2020). Not all communities have data points in every
report, but any community which is mentioned at least once is
included in our data resulting in a total of 3,548 locations. All com-
munities considered in the paper have community level postal
codes per the Syrian census.3 Our main indicators are whether or
not the community has returnees and/or hosts internally displaced
people (IDPs) as reported by the community contacts. We use this
dataset as ground truth to build our findings from the social media
data. However, such information remains limited as there is no indi-
cator for the scale of return. For communities in which return first
occurred during data collection we note that month as the ‘return
date’. There are no communities in the dataset which first hosted
IDPs during the data collection period.

Return communities from the REACH data are broadly similar
across metrics from the 2004 census (Central Bureau of Statistics,
2004) such as population, distance from the nearest large city in
the sub-district, distance from the border, agricultural employ-
ment, and primary ethnicity as noted in Appendix Table A3 and
A4. Areas with only IDPs have a slightly lower average population
in Al-Hasakeh, Aleppo, and Idlib. Though census features are likely
outdated after 11 years of war, there is not a more recent official
data source for population comparison. The distances are calcu-
3 The areas which appear in the dataset are available here: https://docs.google.
com/spreadsheets/d/12eFw5iS24saWNcQGDVJYYsKtJX-cZ0O-bZhATEhGEMs/edit?us
p=sharing
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lated using border and city coordinates from the census and Syria
shape files.

To supplement the REACH data we use data from the UN Office
for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) on population
flows, which is aggregated data collected by several humanitarian
aid partners (UN OCHA 2021). In total this dataset contains infor-
mation on 2,882 different locations, of which 1,550 have at least
one month of return information and 1,983 have at least one
month of displacement information. A map of these locations is
available in Appendix Figure A6. Out of 24 available months
between January 2019 and the end of our data collection in Decem-
ber 2020, the average location appears three times in the returnee
data and six times in the displacement data.

4.1. Group selection on social media

To examine refugee displacement and return on these platforms,
we created parallel processes to identify, collect data from, and ana-
lyze accounts, channels, and groups posting public messages about
the Syrian conflict on Twitter, Telegram, and Facebook. While this
process aimed to limit selection effects to the extent possible, the dif-
ferent natures of the platforms ultimately mean that our samples
comprise different populations, and the differences between search
functionalities meant there was no single starting point. Underscor-
ing the replicability of our process — and the process’s resemblance
to other selection processes common in the use of social media data
— we present source specific models in Appendix A.2.2 to show the
selection effects inherent in the study of social media users on any
singular platform. We limited our analysis to Arabic language, the
predominant language of use among all actors in the conflict.4 Our
final dataset contains messages in Arabic from 657 public channels
and groups on Telegram, 2,106 public Twitter accounts, and 2,124 pub-
lic Facebook groups and pages.

4.2. Identifying Location specific messages

The first step of our process was attributing message sets to cer-
tain locations. Twitter, Telegram and Facebook’s functionalities
make it difficult to verify the location that users post from in all
but a few cases. To understand location specific discussion we
searched all of the collected messages for 2004 Syrian census loca-
tions using string matching on the names in Arabic. We augmented
this dataset with locations from the GeoNames API,5 which
includes common misspellings and dialectic spellings of locations.6

The Location Mentions dataset, comprised of the location men-
tioning messages associated with the REACH data, includes mes-
sages from 770 unique locations, 54 of which are mentioned
more than 10,000 times, 229 of which have returnees, and 129 of
which have IDPs. Maps with locations mentioned by returnee sta-
tus and year of return are in Appendix Figure A6. The majority of
locations mentioned in the Location Mentions dataset are in north-
eastern Syria in Idlib, Aleppo and northern Ar-Raqqa, an outcome
of REACH data emphasis, as can be seen in Figure 1. For 218 of
arabic-stop-words/blob/master/list.txt
5 http://www.geonames.org/
6 We removed any locations which had the same names as governorates to

improve granularity. A few top locations which were disproportionately represented
due to false positive matches, ‘mil’, ‘san’, and ‘ada’, were removed.
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For the final models we used tokenized un-stemmed text with bigrams and kept stop
words for context.
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these locations return first occurred during the time of data collec-
tion, and this set of messages was used to create the Return Date
dataset. Of the full set of locations, 119 have both returnees and
IDPs. In the overall REACH data it is also true that most locations
with IDPs also have returnees (26% of locations have IDPs and no
return). Table 1 shows the size of the datasets and the percentage
of messages within that dataset that are from areas with returnees
and IDPs. For example, in the main LocationMentions dataset there
are 2,360,559 messages of which 1,264,871 are from Telegram. Of
the total messages, 16% (370,345 messages) are from areas with
only return, 5% are from areas with only IDPs, 62% are from areas
with neither and 17% are from areas with both. Of the messages
from locations where return occurred during the time of data col-
lection, the Return Date dataset, 53% (411,694 messages) are from
pre-return and 47% are from areas post-return.

We also compiled a set of groups which mention location infor-
mation in the name of the group or group description (the
Researcher Coded dataset). Such groups include @National.
Defense.in.maharda on Facebook,7 @newsmanbij on Twitter8 and
@saraqib2017n on Telegram.9 We use this smaller set of 173,906
messages as a robustness check for our results since it includes infor-
mation we may be missing by using messages with location men-
tions. For example, in sales messages individuals might not include
their location if they are already posting in a group where the loca-
tion is apparent, and thus such messages would not appear in the
Location Mentions and Return Date datasets but would in the
Researcher Coded dataset. For the image analysis we used all images
posted in the Researcher Coded dataset groups, a final image set of
24,304 images. Of these images, 921 are from areas with both IDPs
and returnees, 9,001 are from areas with only returnees, and
14,382 are from areas with neither. None of the Researcher Coded
groups are from areas with only IDPs.

To better understand displacement and return flows rather than
solely IDP settlement we incorporate monthly data fromOCHAwhich
is compiled from a variety of humanitarian actors following method-
ology agreed to by an inter-agency IDP task force (UN OCHA, 2021).
Though this dataset, as discussed above, is somewhat smaller than
the REACH dataset– especially in terms of return– it has increased
granularity regarding the size of return and displacement move-
ments. We associated the data with location by postal code for the
seeded return and displacement datasets resulting in a displacement
percentage dataset of 41,434 messages from 316 locations and a
return percentage dataset of 62,434 messages from 184 locations.

4.3. Methods

Our primary results rely on unsupervised tools for text and image
analysis. For text analysis, we use structural topic modeling (Roberts
et al., 2014) and seeded topic models using words from word2vec
(Mikolov et al., 2013). For image analysis, we use feature extraction
and clustering to obtain ‘visual topics.’ Structural topic models iden-
tify topics in text data, assigning a probability of belonging in a topic
to each word. We run two unseeded models: the Location Mentions
model with a four-way variable identifying locations as ‘IDP only,’
‘Returnee Only,’ ‘Both,’ and ‘Neither,’ and the Return Date model with
a dichotomous return variable for pre- and post-return. We allow
topic content and proportion to vary with the given variable.

The results below display our analysis on models with 20 topics,
chosen to maximize topic coherence both mathematically and
through observation of models with different topic numbers
(Mimno et al., 2011). We further combine these 20 topics into four
larger topic areas: ‘Violence’, ‘Infrastructure, economy’, ‘News, pol-
7 https://www.facebook.com/National.Defense.in.maharda
8 https://twitter.com/newsmanbij
9 https://t.me/saraqib2017n
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itics’, and ‘Other.’ Topics within these areas can be seen in Table 2.
The prevalence images, such as Figure 2, display regression results
where the independent variable is return status of the location and
the dependent variable is the topic proportion with week fixed
effects. For all structural topic model analysis, expert annotators
labelled each topic by looking at the 30 most salient keywords in
that topic both in terms of frequency ‘‘F” and frequency and exclu-
sivity ‘‘FREX”. Throughout our results, we present the English
translations of the topic labels. For the image analysis we use
ResNet-50 (He et al., 2016), a pre-trained convolutional neural net-
work model trained on the ImageNet dataset (Deng et al., 2009) to
extract image features and then cluster them using k-means clus-
tering. Our final analysis uses 30 clusters.

The mixed effects models include results from ‘seeded’ topic
models obtained by using a subset of messages filtered for key-
words about services, local governance, or displacement. The goal
of these seeded models is to pull out additional insights which
may be obscured in the Location Mentions and Return Date mod-
els. For seeded analysis, we worked with a Syrian researcher who
provided an initial list of words focused on services, local gover-
nance, return, and displacement available in Appendix Figure A.14.
We then used word2vec (Mikolov et al., 2013) with Continuous Bag
of Words (CBOW) embeddings to find the 20 most contextually
similar terms for each keyword.10 The resulting list was manually
filtered for relevance and the expanded keyword list was used to col-
lect all messages that included any of the words. The seeded return
model includes 672 locations with 477,581 messages from areas
without return and 419,090 messages from areas with return, and
the seeded displacement model includes 583 locations with 55,737
messages from areas with IDPs and 125,158 messages from areas
without. Both models were run with 15 topics.
4.4. Mixed effects modeling

For the Return Date model as well as the seeded return model
we run a mixed effects model to identify changes in topic preva-
lence pre- and post- return while both enabling correlation
between topics and accounting for location characteristics and
time shocks which occur across all messages. Similarly, for the
seeded displacement and seeded return models we run mixed
effects models to identify the association between population dis-
placement or return and percentage of topic discussion. We model
the scalar outcome percent Yijk as a function of return in the previ-
ous month, with varying intercepts based on subdistrict of location
i, month j, and topic k. We model this as:

Yijk ¼ XT
ijkbþ ZT

ijkdkþ 2ijk ð1Þ
In our specification Xijk is a vector containing the global inter-

cept, control variables, and return values. The return values are
denoted one of two ways, either as a dichotomous variable indicat-
ing whether there is return in location i in month j or a continuous
variable indicating the percent of the 2004 population displaced or
returned to location i in month j. Zijk is a vector including the global
intercept and corresponding with the component of Xijk which we
allow to vary across topics, in this case return values. Finally, we
have �ijk � N (0, 1) and dk � N (0, O).11
We chose this model based upon the hierarchical structure of our data, which
naturally had time and location groups. However, the time and location effects did
not end up affecting results, either alone or combined, in any of the cases, indicating
that the primary variation is between topic groups as well as the relationship
between topic groups and return.



Figure 1. Maps of locations in northern Syria for which there is both REACH and census data. Each point corresponds to the coordinates of a community level postal code.

Table 1
The fraction of messages from return and IDP areas by source for each dataset.

Location Mentions Return Date

Platform Total Messages % IDP % Returnee % Neither % Both Total %Pre

Total 2,360,559 5% 16% 62% 17% 769,745 53%
Telegram 1,264,871 5% 16% 64% 15% 391,356 57%
Facebook 676,580 4% 15% 60% 21% 241,964 46%
Twitter 419,108 8% 15% 58% 19% 136,425 56%

13 The 99% significance level applies for all results discussed in the remainder of this
section using Bonferroni correction for multiple hypothesis testing unless otherwise
noted.
14 Percentage changes are calculated by taking the difference between the higher
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5. Results

In this section, we present our findings on differences in content
sharing in return and non-return areas and areas with and without
IDPs. In Section 5.1, we assess differences in the prevalence of text
topics and image clusters.12 We add a time element by running a
mixed effects model on topic prevalence pre- and post-return to
determine if return coincides with changes in discussion in Sec-
tion 5.2. In this section we also consider quantity of displacement
from and return to a region and how this is associated with dis-
course. The results indicate substantive differences which could help
agencies and researchers monitor return.

Overall, we see that areas with return discuss infrastructure, the
economy, news and politics more and differences are statistically
12 Researcher Coded analysis is in Appendix A.2.3.

6

significant at the 99% level accounting for Bonferroni correction
for multiple hypothesis testing.13 In the Location Mentions dataset
in Figure 2, the ‘Infrastructure, economy’ topic makes up 2% more of
the overall discussion in areas with both returnees and IDPs than it
does in those with neither.14 Discussion of the ‘News, politics’ topic
area is also more prevalent, increasing from 34% to over 41%. Vio-
lence discussion, related to military action and air strikes, is less
prevalent in return areas (-15%). Images also support these
conclusions, with images shared in accounts from areas with only
and lower percentages. Thus, they represent the increase in percent discussion rather
than the percent increase in discussion, which we would calculate by then dividing
this difference by the percentage we are comparing against.



Table 2
Location Mentions Topics in each combined topic from model with four way
covariate. The words in each topic can be found in Appendix A.2.1.

Topic #
Messages

Composite Topics

Violence 889,942 ‘Regime military action, air strike’, ‘anti-ISIS
campaign’,
‘Air strike warning’, ‘Regime military actions’,
‘War news, war reporting’, ‘Air strikes, damage,
civilians’,
‘Liberation army, regime military’

Infrastructure, 511,418 ‘Idlib, roads, governance’, ‘Economy, weather’,
economy ‘Goods, coronavirus, numbers’
News, 889,942 ‘Aleppo news’, ‘News reports’,
politics ‘Afrin, Turkish-Kurdish politics’, ‘Foreign

intervention’,
‘ME politics, Assad, Lebanon’, ‘Crimes,
investigations’

Other 434,241 ‘Description, names’, ‘Horoscopes, description’,
‘Religion, texts’, ‘Children, civilians’
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returnees including 3.3% more goods for sale such as cars, motorcy-
cles and other items and images from areas with neither returnees
nor IDPs including more violence related images such as tanks and
groups of militants (+1.4%) as seen in Figure 3. Interestingly, though
politics is more discussed in areas with both IDPs and returnees,
images of politicians and protests are more common in areas with-
out returnees or IDPs (+1.5%).

Adding additional granularity by considering changes pre- and
post-return, we use mixed effects models and find that the only
topic area which is more represented pre-return at a statistically
significant level is ‘Infrastructure, economy’, with an increase of
3.5% as seen in Figure 4a. Discussion of violence related topics is
not substantively different pre- and post-return, Figure 4, but is
positively associated with increased displacement, Figure 5b.
Increased return, on the other hand, is associated with infrastruc-
ture and economy topics (+17.1%), Figure 5a. In general, the most
consistent signal of return from social media is on economic issues,
Figure 2. Variation in topic proportion by return status from linear regression run on Loc
total discussion.

7

suggesting that social media reports on aspects of the economy
and service provision that are important to returnees.
5.1. Content in return and non-Return areas

We compare the prevalence of different types of content using
the Location Mentions model run with a ‘four way’ covariate where
the levels correspond to the location hosting returnees, IDPs, both,
or neither. For a wholistic analysis, we consider prevalence of
image clusters given the same ‘four way’ covariate. Images are
from the Researcher Coded groups, in which no locations with only
IDPs are represented. The Location Mentions STM model is domi-
nated by violence related topics, motivating the use of the seeded
return and displacement models discussed later in this section to
attain additional insights. For analysis and figures we sort the
topics into four main topic groups: ‘Violence’, ‘Infrastructure, Econ-
omy’, ‘News, Politics’, and ‘Other.’ The topics which make up each
larger discussion area are in Table 2, and the English and Arabic
words in each topic are available in Appendix A.2.1. For the image
analysis, sample clusters can be seen in the top of Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 2, discussion around violence, which
includes primarily topics related to military violence and air strikes
as seen in Table 2, is more represented in areas with neither retur-
nees nor IDPs. Violence topics make up close to 37% of discussion
in these areas, and less than 22% of discussion in areas with both
returnees and IDPs. This result supports research indicating that
individuals are unlikely to want to return to areas with ongoing
violence and military campaigns, especially if they were exposed
to violence prior to leaving (Ghosn et al., 2021). Image sharing
aligns with the message outcomes, as can be seen in Figure 3, with
images related to militants and tanks more represented in areas
without returnees or IDPs. Just over 3% of the total images in areas
with both returnees and IDPs correspond with this topic, while it
rises to 4.5% in areas with neither. Of note, the vast majority of
images are news logos which were eliminated for this analysis.
ation Mentions STM topic outcomes. Topic proportion represented as percentage of



Figure 3. Sample image topic clusters, top, and prevalence of images by topic in return and non-return areas, bottom. Topic proportion measures are computed by dividing
the number of messages in each image topic and group by the total number of images in that group. The prevalence comparison does not include error bars because all images
were used.

15 Twitter transparency site: https://transparency.twitter.com/ and Facebook Com-
munity Standards: https://transparency.fb.com/policies/community-standards/
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Topics in the Location Mentions model which are more prevalent
in areas with both returnees and IDPs (Figure 2) fall into the ‘News,
politics’, and ‘Infrastructure, economy’ topic areas. In areas with
returnees and IDPs, news and politics makes up 41% of discussion
and infrastructure and the economy 10.5%. Conversely, in areas with
neither these are 34% and 8.4% respectively. Discussion of topics in
the ‘Other’ category, which are primarily related to religion and
description, is also more prevalent in areas with return, suggesting
that results on the impact of religion on return from Bove et al.
(2021) are also upheld in Syria. For infrastructure and economy
related topics, unlike the violence topics, areas with only returnees
are more similar to areas with both returnees and IDPs than areas
with only IDPs are. The prevalence of economic discussion in return
areas supports research from Camarena and Hagerdal (2020) on the
salience of economic considerations in driving longer term return. In
addition to text discussion, over 5% of images in areas with only
returnees are images of items, close to three times as many of these
images as in areas with neither returnees nor IDPs as seen in Figure 3.
Items images appear to be of goods for sale, cars, and motorcycles.
Singh et al. (2020) found these same factors to be salient in Iraq,
where the key drivers of displacement were politics, insecurities
and infrastructure. The higher prevalence of content related to local
governance and goods provision in return and IDP areas, contrasted
with the higher prevalence of violent content in non-return and
8

non– IDP areas, indicates that these are important indicators for
communities which individuals feel safe returning to. For robustness,
we also note that these results are partially reflected in the
Researcher Coded models in Appendix Figure A13.

The prevalence of violence-related discussion overall in the Loca-
tion Mentions models, accounting for 7 of the 20 topics and thus a
high percentage of the overall discourse, outlines the persistent nat-
ure of violence in the daily lives of Syrians. Social media, especially
public groups and channels, serve the population through announce-
ments documenting daily violence and military movements which
are ultimately useful for both those currently living in Syria and
those choosing whether or not to return. Though images are often
used along-side, or in the place of, text to convey a message, explic-
itly violence related topics are less represented in the image analysis
than in the text. This may be the result of filtering choices by the dif-
ferent platforms to remove violent or disturbing imagery.15 For vio-
lence related topics, discussion in areas with only IDPs is more
similar to discussion in areas with both returnees and IDPs, whereas
discussion in areas with just returnees is more similar to discussion
in areas with neither returnees nor IDPs. Individuals fleeing violence
often have little choice in their destination (World Bank, 2019), but



Return Date

Figure 4. Mixed effects outcomes for topic changes pre- and post-return as indicated by whether a message was posted before or after the month in which REACH indicates
return began. Positive effects indicate a post-return increase.

Figure 5. Mixed effects outcomes for topic changes based on percentage of population return (left) or displacement (right) from UN OCHA data. Positive effects indicate an
increase in discussion with an increase in return or displacement respectively.
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if fleeing violence are unlikely to remain in areas where it is prevalent.
Returnees, on the other hand, are returning in part because of ties to
their home town (Ghosn et al., 2021) and thus may be willing to
endure more uncertainty to be there. In fact, a UNHCR monitoring sur-
vey of voluntary returnees found that 54% returned to Syria to reunite
with their families (Hoffman & Makovsky, 2021). The central role that
violence plays in discussion also underscores the importance of using
multiple platforms.

Different social media platforms service disparate populations,
and thus have a higher prevalence of certain types of content. As
shown in Appendix A.2.2, Telegram has more of the items, motorcy-
cles, and cars images whereas tanks and construction vehicles and
militants are more represented on Facebook. Twitter includes more
people, gatherings and protests. In terms of text, violence related
content is over represented on Telegram, while ‘Infrastructure, econ-
9

omy’ is over represented on Facebook. Heterogeneity by source may
be linked to uses of the platforms by different types of groups, as
explored in Walk et al. (2021). Twitter is used frequently by journal-
ists and activists hoping to reach a foreign audience, thus images of
protests may be used in an attempt to incite action beyond Syria.
Facebook and Telegram are usedmore for day to day activity and dis-
cussion, and Telegram has a large number of groups for buying and
selling goods. By using a variety of data sources we are getting a
richer image of the situation on the ground.

5.2. Time and population Granularity: Mixed effects

In addition to the above models, we consider a model run exclu-
sively on locations in which return occurred within the time frame
under consideration, the Return Date model. For this model we
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examine the impact of return on discussion proportion including
random intercepts for topic, location, and time, and random slopes
which allow the impact of return to vary by topic. This model
enables correlation between topics, which is likely given connec-
tions between topics, and thus removes multiple hypothesis test-
ing issues. We run the same mixed effects model on the return
seeded messages. Outcomes in these cases indicate the change in
topic area discussion in areas with return after the return occurred.
Finally, we run mixed effects models on the seeded return and dis-
placement topics considering the impact of return percentage and
displacement percentage respectively. These percentages are
found by taking the OCHA population flow data and dividing by
the population of each community per the 2004 census. These out-
comes indicate the change in topic area discussion per percent
increase in return or displacement.

First we consider the pre- and post-return models, Figure 4.
Similar to the results in the previous section, the topics more rep-
resented post-return are infrastructure and economy related
topics, as can be seen in Figure 4a, with an increase of 3.5% post
return. Change in discussion of violence is not significant, and nei-
ther is politics, which differs from the previous models. In the
seeded return model none of the pre- and post-return effects are
significant, as can be seen in Figure 4b.

Associating the seeded return model with information from UN
OCHA on return flows, we find that an increase in return again corre-
sponds with increased discussion of ‘Infrastructure, economy’ topics,
just over 17%. Similar to the above mixed effects models, none of the
topic conglomerates is significantly more represented when return is
lower. Though an increase of 17% per 1% increase in return percentage
is large, it is worth noting that return flows in this dataset tend to be
very small, only up to a few hundred individuals even in large cities,
and thus a very small population percentage. The disparity between
this model and the above model based upon a binary return date,
specifically the emergence of a significant effect, shows the importance
of obtaining more granular information about population flows.

In our analysis of the seeded displacement model associated with
UN OCHA data on displacement flows we find that increased dis-
placement is positively associated with violence related topics, with
an increase of 0.8% per 1% increase in displacement percentage.
Despite not being a clear pre- and post-return signal, online discus-
sion of violence remains a reliable indicator of displacement as noted
by Singh et al. (2019). Though the pre- and post-return mixed effects
models, population flow mixed effects models, and Location Men-
tions model in the previous section all lead to similar conclusions,
the slight differences between effects indicate the importance of con-
sidering a variety of datasets on return and the difficulties in measur-
ing return in a systematic manner, especially for prediction of return.

6. Discussion and conclusion

This paper has showcased the types of information available in
social media data and used it to understand how online conversa-
tions reflect the migration decisions of refugees and IDPs in Syria.
Our conclusions support work emphasizing the importance of eco-
nomic opportunities (Camarena and Hagerdal, 2020) and access to
information (Alrababa’h et al., 2020) in the return decision making
process, as well as the detrimental effects of ongoing violence
(Davenport et al., 2003; Zolberg et al., 1989). Namely, we find that
discussion of violence, especially regime related violence and coor-
dinated campaigns, is associated with displacement and locations
with neither returnees or IDPs, as are violence related images. Con-
versely, discussions of infrastructure, the economy, and groups for
buying and selling goods, as noted through images of goods for
sale, are associated with areas which have both returnees and IDPs,
as well as higher levels of return. Given the ubiquity of social
media, and the difficulty of surveying refugee populations, these
10
findings are important in revealing how displacement and return
choices within Syria may be documented within non-traditional
data sources, aiding humanitarian groups in identifying areas with
returnees or areas where future returnees may choose to settle.
Specifically, groups interested in locating returnee communities
or assessing return to a region would want to get a pulse on discus-
sions of the economy and infrastructure within communities over
time and compare across months and regions.

Methodologically, we paired novel data from Twitter, Telegram,
and Facebook with data collected using news sources and surveys
of on the ground contacts. Within the social media data we lever-
aged information from both text and images to obtain a more
holistic picture of the discourse. Many social media sources rely
heavily on images, yet the work done combining both text and
image data remains sparse. By using a wide array of data sources
we are able to show that social media data can be a source of infor-
mation for refugees making return decisions, and many factors of
interest are reflected in online discussions. Furthermore, we show-
case the granularity at which social media data can provide
insights, down to specific postal codes and subdistricts.

Throughout the paper we focus on presenting the promise of
social media data, exploring trends and discussion at a macro level
which is still valuable for policymakers (Munger et al., 2021). In
future studies, research may focus on expanding these insights to
a predictive setting. The presence of indicators for refugee return
across various types of analysis give us hope that such trends can
be used to predict whether future return will occur in a location
based on changes in social media discussion. Additionally, though
we focus on the Syrian case, specialists in other areas may consider
how these methods would be best adapted to their setting.

Given the longitudinal nature of the data, we have the opportu-
nity to clearly identify and quantify changes in tone of the conver-
sation, particularly around the time of return in various locations.
Many sentiment analysis tools for Arabic rely on messages from
platforms such as Yelp and thus are unlikely to capture the nuan-
ces of opinion in a conflict zone. For this project we ran exploratory
analysis with polyglot, which categorizes each word as positive or
negative, but averaging the results of such word counts can lead to
in-cohesive results since the sentiment of a sentence may not be
captured by the positive or negative nature of its individual words
as seen in Appendix Figure A15 (Chen & Skiena, 2014). Future
research may train such a tool on conflict related social media mes-
sages using expert annotators to verify tone. This could be used to
study potential conflicts or differences in opinions between retur-
nees and the population already living in an area in order to under-
stand the assimilation of returnees or IDPs in a location. Similarly,
researchers may wish to explore sentiment towards refugees in
neighboring countries such as Turkey and Lebanon and how social
media discussion responds to increased migration. Such work
could be augmented with satellite data and other mobility related
data from google maps to identify differences in locations where
returnees settle and where settlements already exist.

Finally, our work showcases the importance of access to informa-
tion for refugees seeking tomake decisions about return. Social media
is one such source of information, and others such as Alrababa’h et al.
(2020) have explored the role of access to information from trusted
contacts. Future researchers may further explore the prevalence of
online information about certain cities and its connection to return
both within and outside of the Syrian context, or seek to understand
what online sources potential returnees find reliable.
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A.1. Information about locations represented in the data

A.1.1. Location mention distributions by return status
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A.2. Figures and tables on model outputs, including by source

A.2.1. Top Words in Location Mentions and Return Date Topic Models,
English and Arabic.
A.2.2. Results on topics by source
A.2.3. Topic Prevalence: Researcher Coded Model
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A.3. User sampling processes for Twitter, Telegram and Facebook

A.3.1. Account sampling process
Twitter data. We used a multi-step process to collect data from

Twitter accounts focused on Syria. First, we compiled a list of 304
well-known accounts focused on Syria, using a set of keywords as a
guide. The complete list of words we used is provided in Appendix
A.3.2. From there, we searched through these accounts to see the
Twitter ‘‘lists” they belonged to (Barbera, 2015), and from there
took twelve large and comprehensive lists of users focused on Syr-
ia, often curated by journalists and other Syria watchers. We col-
lected information on the 5,000 most followed accounts from the
sub-sample of users generated through this process, and again per-
formed the same filtration. Finally, we manually combed through
the user list to ensure that foreign media or political accounts were
excluded from the analysis, and that all included accounts explic-
itly focused on Syria. This process produced 4,061 accounts of
which 2,106 were actively posting after October 17th, 2017, were
public facing, and had posted in Arabic.

Telegram data. On Telegram, we collected data only from pub-
lic channels (one-to-many conversation) and groups (many-to-
many conversation). In this paper we do not make a distinction
between groups and channels. The majority of the groups included
were groups acting as marketplaces for buying and selling goods.
Unlike Twitter, there are no publicly aggregated lists of Telegram
users, and there is also no existing strategy in literature to collect
Telegram data at scale. We devised a two step strategy that simi-
larly built on an initial, manual-compiled list followed by network
connections. First, we searched the same 118 keywords for pub-
licly available channels. These are crowd sourced collections of
public channels like: https://lyzem.com, https://tgstat.com/, and
https://tele.me and are generally not exhaustive. Next, we
obtained all posts made in these 269 groups and channels using
the Telethon APwefor Telegram at https://docs.telethon.dev/en/
latest/. Within these posts, we collected all mentions or links to
additional groups or channels which gave us 1,530 accounts.
Finally, we manually filtered all these accounts to include only
those identified as purportedly Syrian-run, focused on Syria, and
which post within our timeframe about northern Syria in Arabic.
This produced a dataset of 657 groups and channels. For each post,
we gathered the date of posting along with the number of views
the post received.

Facebook data. Finally, to collect data from Facebook, we used
the CrowdTangle API at https://github.com/CrowdTangle/API/wiki
CrowdTangle is officially a part of Facebook and indexes a large
fraction of popular, publicly available groups and pages on Face-
book. Using the API, we first searched through the CrowdTangle
database for posts containing the same set of keywords as for Tele-
gram. Then, we sorted the resulting data according to frequency of
keyword mentions by various accounts. A Syrian researcher exam-
ined the resulting top 4,000 accounts and determined that 2,124 of
them were Syria-focused, Syrian run, and concentrated either on
any of the seven governorates in our study or on Syria in its
entirety. For these 2,124 accounts, we used the APweto get all

https://lyzem.com
https://tgstat.com/
https://tele.me
https://docs.telethon.dev/en/latest/
https://docs.telethon.dev/en/latest/
https://github.com/CrowdTangle/API/wiki


Figure A6. Maps of locations in Location Mentions dataset.
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Table A4
Return year for REACH data also in the 2004 census, aggregated by governorate.

year governorate # locations average population ethnicity prim agriculture distance border distance city

2018 Al-Hasakeh 28 4008 kurdish 0.739286 21.322755 14.893916
2018 Aleppo 42 4140 sunnitr 1.499286 18.556167 12.029480
2018 Ar-Raqqa 29 2566 sunnitr 1.743448 58.448747 19.715763
2018 Dar’a 5 15159 sunnifam 2.752000 16.774116 5.463571
2018 Deir-ez-Zor 20 4883 sunnitr 2.724000 90.729891 22.330015
2018 Hama 11 3544 alawi 1.641818 36.359788 6.791851
2018 Idlib 22 6643 sunnifam 1.590909 37.477727 8.070008
2019 Al-Hasakeh 13 824 kurdish 0.368462 17.564086 12.040481
2019 Aleppo 58 1223 sunnifam 0.233793 15.215984 12.379789
2019 Ar-Raqqa 44 1894 sunnitr 0.598636 54.026432 17.361503
2019 Deir-ez-Zor 3 5042 sunnitr 3.536667 84.521861 20.731374
2019 Idlib 31 2130 sunnifam 1.156452 24.306679 7.917267
2020 Al-Hasakeh 122 1097 sunnitr 0.424016 18.179761 16.403270
2020 Aleppo 112 1079 kurdish 0.478125 17.187616 13.235720
2020 Ar-Raqqa 13 3054 sunnitr 1.296154 79.466114 16.943789
2020 Deir-ez-Zor 24 6759 sunnitr 0.967917 57.303180 15.555733
2020 Hama 3 3057 sunnifam 0.273333 25.016009 2.148169
2020 Idlib 62 3709 sunnifam 1.478387 21.469372 6.019038
pre-2018 Al-Hasakeh 28 558 sunnitr 0.445000 27.762843 19.271699
pre-2018 Aleppo 11 2199 kurdish 0.944545 12.211644 12.667772
pre-2018 Ar-Raqqa 1 790 sunnitr 0.250000 16.355649 19.297956
pre-2018 Hama 1 463 sunnifam 0.000000 81.043640 11.255345
pre-2018 Idlib 4 1373 sunnifam 0.000000 16.888717 6.477131

Table A3
Return type for REACH data also in the 2004 census, aggregated by governorate.

four way governorate # locations average population ethnicity prim agriculture distance border distance city

Both Al-Hasakeh 46 2118 sunnitr 0.778043 23.113008 15.825619
Both Aleppo 117 1412 kurdish 0.502222 15.810422 11.310419
Both Ar-Raqqa 13 3054 sunnitr 1.296154 79.466114 16.943789
Both Deir-ez-Zor 24 6759 sunnitr 0.967917 57.303180 15.555733
Both Hama 3 3057 sunnifam 0.273333 25.016009 2.148169
Both Idlib 88 3025 sunnifam 1.406364 21.087119 6.768372
IDP Only Al-Hasakeh 26 298 kurdish 0.528462 23.389464 18.939988
IDP Only Aleppo 25 694 sunnitr 0.116400 20.622087 11.302980
IDP Only Ar-Raqqa 5 45552 sunnitr 8.126000 84.653970 19.458138
IDP Only Idlib 1 752 alawi 2.610000 0.560642 2.401188
Neither Al-Hasakeh 333 1588 kurdish 0.413273 17.430056 16.013479
Neither Aleppo 500 1388 sunnitr 0.483860 18.767451 10.409180
Neither Ar-Raqqa 174 1672 sunnitr 0.827701 61.080247 21.508317
Neither Dar’a 95 5710 sunnifam 1.621474 27.380196 8.402183
Neither Deir-ez-Zor 95 8441 sunnitr 1.996316 70.134879 15.369757
Neither Hama 91 4050 sunnifam 1.766593 48.037720 8.946009
Neither Homs 19 10122 sunnifam 1.799474 30.391614 4.971255
Neither Idlib 290 2853 sunnifam 0.997207 28.069215 8.170862
Neither Rural Damascus 28 23745 sunnifam 3.254643 27.706400 2.912928
Return Only Al-Hasakeh 145 1207 sunnitr 0.371655 19.016981 16.457821
Return Only Aleppo 106 2119 sunnitr 0.770849 17.654791 14.355594
Return Only Ar-Raqqa 74 2142 sunnitr 1.042568 55.250437 18.310287
Return Only Dar’a 5 15159 sunnifam 2.752000 16.774116 5.463571
Return Only Deir-ez-Zor 23 4904 sunnitr 2.830000 89.920148 22.121496
Return Only Hama 12 3287 alawi 1.505000 40.083442 7.163808
Return Only Idlib 31 5852 sunnifam 1.250000 36.161500 7.304762
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the posts made during the period Oct 2017 to Dec 2020. For each
message we collected account information, post time, interactions,
and engagement.

For all three platforms, we first filtered accounts in these lists
according to whether their accounts’ self-reported locations or
descriptions mentioned Syria or any Syrian governorates in English
or Arabic, and then performed a manual check to exclude foreign
accounts. This process prevented the inclusion of foreign media
or political accounts not exclusively focused on Syria. Our dataset
thus includes self-described Syrian users posting in Arabic from
inside and outside of Syria. However, there is no reason to believe
that accounts on any of the platforms – from identified Syrian
users posting about Syria – are more or less likely to be inside or
outside of the country. Qualitatively, many opposition news sites
13
feature the works of internal correspondents working with editors
outside of Syria.

A.3.2. Keywords for account collection
Keywords for data collection across platforms are as follows. For

each key term without an obvious Syrian signifier, a Syrian
researcher appended ‘‘Syria” or one of the seven governorates in
our study. Keywords focus on key locations, conflict trends, and
local governance and economic conditions. All search terms trans-
lated from Arabic:

� ‘‘Syrian War, Syrian Civil War, Bashar al-Assad, Idlib, Aleppo,
Raqqa, Qamishli, Deir Al Zour, Hasaka, Hama, Arab Spring, Azaz,
Olive Branch, Euphrates Shield, Syrian Civil War, Syrian news,



Figure A7. Location Mentions Topics with four way covariate. ‘‘F” indicates words that are most frequent in each topic. ‘‘FREX” indicates words that are both frequent in and
exclusive to each topic. Message numbers are the total number of messages from all sources combined for that topic. All results are translated from Arabic.

Figure A8. Words for the topics in the Location Mentions model with four way covariate, stemmed Arabic.
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Syrian Democratic Forces, SDF, Syrian National Army, Kurdistan
Workers Party, Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant, ISIS, YPG,
People’s Protection Units, Mujahideen, Ahrar al-Sham, Tahrir
al-Sham, Free Syrian Army, Russia in Syria, Regime, Iran in Syria,
smuggling, Syrian Lira, Syrian currency, (Province) markets,
Azaz markets, Afrin markets, Situation of displaced persons in
areas outside of government control, Haramain camp, Atmh
camp, Mahmodla camp, Tall Abyad Camp, IDP camps in (Pro-
vince), Syrian returnees, Local council in (Location), Cases of
14
return to (Location), Autonomous Administration, People’s
municipality in (Location), Civil council in (Location), Military
council in (Location), Eid in Syria, Ramadan in Syria, Ramadan
in (Province), Holiday Sweets in (Province), Education in (Pro-
vince), Schools in (Province) Azaz, Tabqa, Baghouz, Albukamal,
Al Hasakah, Al Shadadi, Al Mayadeen, Al Houl, Semalka, Semalka
Border Crossing, Bab Al-Hawa, Manbij, Jarablus, Al Dana, Bab Al
Howa, Afrin, Saraqib, Ma’aret al Nauman, Kobani, Ein al Arab,
Atareb, Al bab, Jarablus, Azaz, Jarablos, Aldana, Al Raee”.



Figure A9. Words for the topics in the Return Date model with a pre- and post-return covariate, English translation.

Figure A10. Words for the topics in the Return Date model with a pre- and post-return covariate, stemmed Arabic.
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Figure A11. Variation in topic proportion by data source from linear regression run on Location Mentions STM topic outcomes. Topic proportion represented as percentage of
total discussion.

Figure A12. Prevalence of images by topic for each data source. Topic proportion measures are computed by dividing the number of messages in each image topic and group
by the total number of images in that group. The prevalence comparison does not include error bars because all images were used.
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A.4. Seed words for seeded models
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Figure A13. Variation in topic proportion by return status from linear regression run on Researcher Coded STM topic outcomes. Topic proportion represented as percentage
of total discussion. Results on infrastructure are not significant.
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Figure A14. Seeding keywords for return/services and displacement seeded
models. These lists were expanded with word2vec and then used to create message
sets.
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A.5. Sentiment Analysis of Messages
Message Arabic Message English Polarity Sentiment 

#Syrian_Revolution_News_Observatory 
�
Urgent| SDF arrests relatives of the Free Army who came to spend the 
Eid al-Adha holiday from Turkey to the city of Manbij. 
#Manbij | #Syrian Arab Republic 
�
@mirsadakhbaralthawratalsuwria 

�
�
�
�
�
�

0 

�
�
�
�
�
�
Neutral 

.

prdccutmg6https://t.co/

A message now from the people of Kanaker to the rebels of the North 
It is reported that Assad's gangs begin storming the town of Kanaker 
in the southern countryside of Damascus, eight days after the 
besieging of the town, demanding that the gangs hand over wanted 
men and a quantity of weapons. Oh God, be of help to our brothers 
and make them steadfast. 

�
�
�
�

0 

�
�
�
�

Neutral 

@ramashh0:rt rt @ramashh0: 
cooperation with Hafez to hand over Quneitra, through the massacres 
of Hama and Aleppo, and his burial of nuclear waste in the Syrian 
desert, to his amendment of the constitution so that Bashar can take 
over the rule, and all that Khaddam did after his  defection was to enjoy 
the money he stole. it now!! https://t.co/c0i5hybwvw

�
�
�
�

0 

�
�
�
�

Neutral 

#||

.  

�
#urgent || The Assad regime arrests some of the returnees to Eastern 
Ghouta, who were previously displaced to northern Syria last March. 

�
�

0 

�
�
Neutral 

:

...
,

#_
:telegram.me/derynews://https

�
�

chickpeas : 
Air raids from the warplanes of the Assad regime and the planes of 

the Russian invaders targeted the villages of  Hamrat, Ezzedine 
telegram.me/derynews

�
�
�
�

�
0.0125 

�
�
�
�

�
Positive 

Figure A15. Examples of sentiment miscoding for messages. A human annotator would code all of these as negative.
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